As learners we will: Be Safe, Be Respectful, Be Responsible

**From the Principal**

What a week it has been here at school! It has been good to get back into normal routines and see progress in class learning still on track. You may begin to wonder however from these pictures from around town last Saturday. The teachers might have been left in a bit of a time warp as these photos may show –

..but back in the 21st century…..

**“H Team” Performance**

This will be held TOMORROW here at school. The theme for this show is peer pressure and is suitable for all children K-6. Some notes have been returned, if there is no note back however nor money children cannot be part of the audience. The show starts at 10:00. Cost is $4 per child of $10 a family.

**Dental Van**

The van has been and gone but has booked in another day for initial checks – WEDNESDAY next week. After that, it will be returning for follow up work on September 8th and 9th. The dentists will be contacting families for time and details of work needed.

**Headlice**

These little critters are around again in full force. Please check your child’s head and treat fully if needed. This always includes bedding and hats etc.

There are lots of products on the market to treat headlice that are really effective. Some tried and true home remedies also work well. Please be on the lookout. Full treatment is the only way we can get on top of these little pests.

**School Canteen**

We have found a new person to run our canteen. Meriah Armfield will be taking over as from next Monday. Meriah comes with a great deal of experience in the food industry and has some good ideas for menus for the children. There is a menu to get things started in this Newsletter. Please be aware that any credit that is in the canteen now needs to be sorted with Raven before the end of the week.

We must thanks Raven for her time the canteen and wish her all the best in her new job she is taking up.

**Performing Arts Festival**

This year we are taking part again in the Lismore Performing Arts Festival. Ms Pine, who has years of Dance festivals under her belt, has a Dance Group started on rehearsals. This group is from children in years 3/4/5/6. Our rehearsal at the Lismore Workers Club is on Tuesday August 26th and our actual performance is also on that day. We will need parent transport into Lismore on the daytime please – 11:40 in town. Costumes are half organised.

We will be sending a note home by week’s end for those children who are in the Festival.
Community Meeting
Yesterday we held a Community yarn around the topic of Student Wellbeing and Anti-Bullying. I must say staff and I were very disappointed with the numbers that turned up. The meeting was planned to give an update on what we have here at school to support your child’s learning and wellbeing. We were hoping for some input and your ideas and thoughts on this topic. Wellbeing and discipline is something that covers all learning and is often a hot topic for parents. We will continue with what we have in place and have highlighted some direction to take in the future. At another point in time we will hold another meeting.

Chat time……
Please feel free to contact the office to arrange a suitable time to chat about any concerns or questions you may have, or if more convenient please email me at: jane.cottee@det.nsw.edu.au

Weekly Awards
KCT
Seth Kapeen—Great word writing
Anique Collins—Trying hard in reading
Raymond Anderson—Trying hard with reading
Heidi Kain—Working well in class

1-2CO
Juwarn Williams—Working well in class
Doug Williams—Trying had in all activities

1/2LP
Eli McElligott—Excellent effort in classwork
Chevy Jeffery-Petagna—Excellent effort in classwork

3/4MM
Tahlia Lindsay—Being a cooperative class member
Stella Llewellyn—Being a cooperative class member
Teagan Corrigan—Working well in Numeracy
Austin Rayner—Working well in Numeracy

5/6 JC
Cooper Olive—Great story writing
Abbie Ryan Jeffery—Fantastic book work

Mrs Hayes Language Group
Chenelle Daley—Trying hard with reading

Brain Teasers for Kids……

If 5 peacocks lay 10 eggs in 2 days, then when how many peacocks will lay 100 eggs in 24 days?

How many oranges can you put in an empty container?

Answer next week………………
Exercise and food go together; both are needed for healthy development. Just as we need good food to build a healthy body we need exercise for our bodies to develop and reach their full potential.

Walking, swimming and cycling are great forms of exercise. Parents can support a healthy attitude by joining in exercise times such as walking the dog, walking to school, walking to do the shopping, cycling or playing in the backyard or park. Combine a bush walk or swim with a family picnic. It’s a lovely family time together as well as a chance to talk about your child’s thoughts and feelings!

School Banking Day Reminider
Don’t forget that Thursday is School Banking day and students should bring in their weekly deposit.
For every deposit made at school, no matter how big or small, students will receive a cool Dollarmites token. Once students have individually collected 10 tokens they can redeem them for an exclusive School Banking reward item in recognition of their continued savings behaviour.

Remember our school earns 5% commission on every deposit made (to a maximum of $10 per individual deposit). Thank you for supporting the School Banking program at Coraki Public School.

brainstormproductions.edu.au

AWARD WINNING IN-SCHOOL PERFORMANCES

THE H TEAM

By J Johnson

The H Team will encourage children to make good decisions affecting their Health and Happiness. They will learn strategies to resist advertising, peer pressure and inspire them to be kind to themselves and others.

I give permission for ________________________

__________________________

To attend the show on August 14th

Signed: ________________________

The cost is $4 per student or $10 family of 3 or more
A reminder of our rewards system and how it works. Below is also a photo of our Bee Tree’s with all the students faces on the appropriate tree.

The children look for their Bee photo and keep us on our toes if they are in the wrong tree!!!

AWARD SYSTEM

10 GUBI AWARDS = Award and pick from the fishbowl.

- **100** CANTEEN VOUCHER
  To use when you’d like to

- **200** WRIST BAND
  To wear with pride

- **300** MEDALLION/ BADGE
  Congratulations on reaching that level

- **400** PICK FROM THE GOLD FISHBOWL
  Something special!

- **500** TROPHY
  Take home and keep

- **600** “HALL OF FAME” + SMALL TEDDY
  Your photo in the hall and something soft for you!

- **700** BOOK
  A memento for a lifetime!

Our students were presented with their ribbons from the Mid Richmond Carnival at assembly.

Congratulations to everyone on their achievements.